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Make stadium
decision soon,
Nelson says

Staff could get
early Christmas
from Charleston-

Fairfield renovation
still a possibility

By John Houvouras
Reporter

-23 shopping days left ...
..; and 10 days left until final exams begin. Memorial Student Center
got Into the holiday spirit this week by erecting a fully decorated
Christmas tree in the lobby.

j

j
j

Christmas might be biighter than
expected for some Marshall staff
members if Buster Neel's prediction
comes true.
According to the vice president for
academic affairs, more than half of
Marshall's staff reclassifications
pending in Charleston have been
okayed, andhesaid itisnotunrealistic
to expect approval of the other1;1 before
Chnstmas.
Neel said the original planofthegovernor's personnel assistant, Cindy
Selan, was to approve the reclasses in
bulk. However, he said about 80 of 150
Marshall reclassifications have
"trickled in."
He said he did not know why the
Marshall re'alassifications were not
approved as a whole. "I really don't
know what h appened," he said. "The
last time I spoke with Cindy Selan,
th at was the plan.
"I will probably call her office this
week to find out," he said.
The reclassifications piled up as a
result of Gov. Arch A. Moore's Executive Order No. 1, a freeze on wage
increases a nd promotions. His order
blocked all staffroclassifications from
early November 1985 until the freeze
was lifted Sept. 24.
During the past two weeks, Neel said
Selan has been working on the reclassifica tions of state agencies, and progress on Marshall's req.ues ts has
become L'bogged down."
"I am n ot pessimistic," Neel said. " I
_ _ _ _ _ _See RECLA$$, Page 6

Law mak~.s money harder to get

" Super block is going to be developed; Editor's note: This is the fl 1111 o_t a three- · $30,000 they were eligible for the loan.
it's just aquestion·ofwhen," said Huo- part series of articles exploring the
Miller said that before the changes a
tington Mayor Robert R. Nelson.
student could complete a GSLform and
changes In student financial aid.
Nelson said the $14 million project
it would be processed immediately.
will begin with a 16-story complex with By JIii Jackson
Now they have to fill out either a finanmodern office space. He said he is put- Reporter
·
cial aid form, which has a tum arou nd
t in g together anothel'. package of
time of two to three weeks, or a federal
financing and tenants and is trying to
Proving financial need when apply- student aid form , which has a turn
acquire a developer to move ahead with ing for a Guaranteed Student Loan around time of four to eight weeks.
the project.
•(GSL) is the most significant ch ange
Changes for the spring semester
caused by the Reauthorization Bill include higher borrowing limits. Presigned in October by President Ronald viously, students could borrow $2,500
Reagan.
during each of their first two years of
It is one of the most exciting proThis change will have the most effect education. Next semester they may
jects that has come along since
on Marshall students, according to Ed borrow $2,625 during-each of their first
Miller, director of student financial two years.
I've been in office.
· assistance.
After the first two years, undergradTo prove the need for financial aid uates will be able to borrow $4,000 a
Robert Melson
the student is required to complete a year. Previously; students could borfinancial aid form or an application for row $2,fiO0. According to Miller the
federal student aid which a re both accumulated level of borrowing is
"If this package goes, other projects designed to determine family's contri- $17,250 for the tota l undergraduate
on Superblock - like the hotels, his- bution to the student's education and education.
.
toric culture museum, the outlet mall, what the loan eligibility will be.
Also graduate and professional stucondominium housing; telecomunica- ,- Mil'ler noted the student will no dents may borrow $7,500 a year, an
tions,center and a large complex ofres- longer ge able to use the single sheet increase of $2,500. The accumulated
taurants over the floodwall ....:... will needs test which reported the parents' level of borrowing for them wiH be
follow," he said.
income. Previously, students only had $54,750.
,
_ _ _ _ _ _ See NELSON, Page.a to repor,t,t he income, a nd ifit was under
Miller said, "This is a majQI'. c<mcern

''
____,,_____
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Reporter

Reporter

Superblock ideas
include aqua~ium,
outlet mall, marina

j

By Chris Pelller

By John Houvouras
Architects hired by Marshall have
said the site bounded by 20th and
22nd Streets is the best location for a
new stadium , but Huntington Mayor
Robert R. Nelson said it is not the
only option.
"One of the rumors I've heard is that
it might go back to Fairfield Stadium
and greatly renovate that facility with
new seating and buying pr·o·perty
around that area," Nelson said.
" If the governor ends up going s:>mewher e else," he said, "we'll probably go
along with it. I th ink it's very importa nt that a decision be made soon.
1
''Nobody really kn ows for sure whaf
h e's (Gov. Arch Moore)goingtodo. We
a ll felt that there would be a decision
long before now," Nelson said. ·
Th e Board of Regents will make the
fin a l s ite decision . However, funding
for the 30,000-seat stadium must come
from the governor or the Legis lature.
Moore promised Mars ha ll funding
for the stadium in J anu a ry. Nelson
said the governor is con sidering alternate sites because the state h as had
some "money problems."

Huntington, W.Va.

to m e because stude nts may encumber
much larger debts than in the past. I do
not want the students to get in debt
beyond their capability of comfortable
repayme·n t."
A new provision 'included in the
Reauthorization Bill will allow students who later become teachers to
defer their repayment if teaching in a
shortage area as defined by the Secretary of Education. The deferment
period will be up to three years.
Students may also defer repayment
of a GSL during a parental leave, and
a lso mothers wh6 are re-entering the
work force and are surviving on a ·
limited income with pre-school children may defer their repayment depending on need.
Miller said a ll of the de'ferinents are
defined in the promissory note a student signs when receiving the loan.
The new law also changes the interest rate of the unpaid principal. Previously, the interest rate remained
constant during th e repayment of the
loan. Now the interest rate of the
unpaid principal balance will increase
aft.er .t he.fourth. year of repayment.
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From The Associated Press

World

Nation

State

Reagan considers call for special session
WASHINGTON - President Rea. gan, asserting he w~nts "all the
facts to come out," said Monday he
would welcome the appointment of
a special prosecutor i fit is apparent
federal laws were violated in the
funneling of Iranian weapons payments to Nicaraguan rebels.
Addressing a special three-man
commission he established to probe
the operations of his National
Security Council staff, Reagan said
he has ordered the staff not to
participate i n__natio nal security
operations until the commission's
findings and recommendations are
issued.
In the past, the NSC staff has
participated in White House handling of numerous crises, including1
the capture of the Achille Lauro
hijackers and the invasion of
Grenada.
In addition to the work of the
sp;cial board of inquiry headed by
former Sen. John Tower, R-Texas,
Reagan said: "The· Department of
Justice investigation is continujng
wfrh my full support and cooperation, and i fthey determine an

,,
_________,,_________
1(A

special session of Congress to investigate the Iran arms scandal) is
under discussion. There has been no decision.

, Ronald Ragan

independent counsel.'is called for, I
would welcome.that appointment."
Attorney General Edwin Meese
III, Reagan's longtime associate, is
conducting the inquiry to decide ·
whether a special prosecutor is
. needed.
"I want all the facts to come out,"
Reagan said. He added that as soon
as he was told last week of theunauthorized transfers of money to
the Contras, "We acted to learn the
facts. "
·" I want to assure you and the
American people ~hat I want all the
facts to come out about learning of
· the possible transfer Qf funds from
the sale of arms to Iran to those
fighting the Sandinista government," Reagan said-as he gave the
board its marching orders.

In addition to Tower, former Carter administration Secretary of
State Edmund S. Muskie-and
former Ford administration
national security adviser Brent
Scowcroft are serving on the investigative board .
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said Reagan had instructed
his staff to talk openly with the
board and said it has "a blank
check" to conduct ifs work. However, he said it would· not have
subpoena power, would not take
testimony under oath and probably
would not hold public hearings, as
did the presidential panel that
investigated the explosion of t~e
space shuttle Challenger.
Answering reporters questions at
the close of the brief photo session

'

1986 state tax c.ollections
off $37 million, auditor says

Supreme Court to hear case
on drinking age, highway funds

CHARLESTON - State
government's already dark
financial picture dimmed
further Monday with word
that November tax
revenues were another $10
million short of the Moore
administration's predictions.
For the first five months of the fiscal year, tax
collections are now $37 million behind revenue
estimates, according to preliminary figures from
Auditor Glen Gainer's office said on Monday.
The state buc!get was based on the revenue
projections.
House Finance Chairman_George Farley, DWood, reinterated his call
Gov. Arch Moore to
impose spending restraints, saying if Moore ,
waits until the Legislature meets in January it
will be "too late."
Moore made no mention of the worsening
financial picture during a morning appearance
before reporters on Monday. After announcing a
judicial appointment and offering an upbeat
progress report on a welfare fraud crackdown,
Moore concluded the meeting without accepting
any questions.
Finance Commissioner John McCuskey, who
earlier this month told lawmakers Moore is not
ready to "push the panic button" by imposing
spending limitations, also was not available for
comment.
The administration projected tax income of
$624. 7 mil lion through November, but the pl:eliminary tax collection figures prepared by Chief
Clerk Don Adams showed income at $587.7
million.

WASHINGTON -The
Supreme Court Monday
agreed to decide whether
some federal highway
inoney may be withheld
from states that fail to
adopt a minimum drink·ing a~e of 21.
The justices said they
will hear arguments by South Dakota authorities
that such a federal law unconstitutionally weakens state powers.
Congress in 1984 passed a law requiring the
· secretary of transportation to withhold part of
the federal money otherwise available t o a state
for highway construction if the state permits "the
purchase or public possession ... of any alcoholic
beverage" by someone under 21.
The law is aimed at reducing drunken driving by
teen-agers, a major cause of death among that age

for

After election loss, Sharp
starts work on Raese. paper
CHARLESTON - Tim Sharp, who left his job
as television anchorman for an unsuccessful
Republican congressional campaign, began work
Monday as a reporter for state GOP chairman
John Raese's newspaper.
"Today's my first day on the job," said Sharp,
an anchor for WSAZ-TV before he left in
September to run against Rep. Bob Wise,
D.W.Va.
Sharp said he is working as a reporter in
Charleston for the Morgantown Dominion-Post.

g~~

as the meeting got under way in the
Cabinet Room, Reagan said a suggestion that he call a special session of Congress to investigate the
scandal ' 1is under discussion."
"There has been no decision," the
president said..
,
Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole of Kansas, who met with
White House Chief of Staff Donald
T. Regan shortly before Reagan's
session with the board. said his call
for a special session was "under
active consideration" at the White
House.
He said he would meet later
Monday with his bemocrati c counterpart, Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West
Virginia. to discuss the matter.
Byrd, who is scheduled to take over
from Dole as ,majority leader in
January, indicated Sunday he saw
no need for a special session. If one
were called now. with Republicans
in control of the Serrate. the GOP
would have a larger voice in the
panel's make up than it would after
January when the new Democratic
majority takes control of the
Senate.

®

Indian police ~rrest 425
in protest against massacre

.

Jonestown survivor found guilty
in 1978 murder of congressman
· SAN FRANCISCO - Former 'Peoples Temple
member Larry Layton was convicted on Monday
of charges he conspired to murder a rongressman, a .killing that triggered a mass murdersuicide at the.cult's jungle settlement eight years
ago.
Layton, 40, the only temple member to be tried
in the United State's, was also found guilty of
aiding and abetting in the murder of Rep. Leo
Ryan and of conspiracy and aiding and abetting
in the attempted murder of Richard Dwyer, a
U.S. diplomat who was wounded in the same
attack.
The conspiracy charges and the charge of
aiding in Ryan's murder carry maximum punishment of life in prison.
·
His first trial, in 1981, ended in a hung jury.
He has been free on bail and has been working
in a local .c ommunity under an alias.
Hours after Ryan, three newsmen and a
Peoples Temple defector were shot to death on an
airstrip in Guyana by a temple ambush squad,
the Rev. Jim Jones and 912 followers died by
poison and gunfire in their nearby agricultural
compound called Jonestown, where Jones had
· moved his headquarters .the previous year. ·'

NEW DELHI, India -

Police fired warning shots
and tear gas Monday to
disperse 3,000 rioters protesting the Sikh terrorist
massacre of 24 Hindus in
Punjab state. Terrorists in
Punjab shot four more people to d_e ath.
A Sikh group calling itself the Khalistan
Liberation Force today claimed responsibility for
pulling Hindu passengers off a bus Sunday in
Punjab and spraying them with gunfire, killing
24 and wounding eight.
·
The group made the claim in a written
statement delivered to news offices.
A police official. speaking on condition of
anonymity. said a t least five people were injured
and about 425 people were arrested in and
around-New Delhi today in protests against the
massacre.
Anti-Sjkh rioting broke out in New Delhi in
July after a similar massacre of 14 Hindu bus
passengers in Punjab.
Sikhs comprise less than 2 p_e rcent oflndia's
780 million people, but are a slight majority in
Punjab. The Sikh religion, founded in the 15 th
century. 4tkes elements from the Hindu and
Moslem religions.

South African blacks launch
boycott of white-owned stores
'
JOHANNESBURG
- Anti-apartheid activists

Monday launched a Christmas boycott of whiteowned businesses around Johannesburg.
:rhe boycott is intended to protest the almost
6-month-old state of emergency and to call for
Soweto and other nearby black townships to be
merged w;th Johannesburg and governed by a
single, multiracial council.
.
In addition to white-owned stores, businesses
owned by members of the current Soweto town
council also are targeted by the boycott leaders.
The council is viewed by militants as a ,component of the white-led government's apartheid
system.
A spokesman for the boycott organizing committee, Jabu Ngwenya, was quoted today by the
newspaper Business Day as saying efforts would
he made to crack down on youths who use
intimidation and violence to enforce the boyrott.
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Opinion
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Editorials

You should know

Y

ou haven't been seeing any quotes
from any of the Marshall basketball
players in The Parthenon.
That's right. They decided to take theirwittle ball and go home.
The Parthenon printed a story they didn't
like so they aren't talking to us any more.
Wah.
But we don't blame the players entirely for
this· childish display. They just do - or don't
do, as the case may be - what Daddy Huck
wants them to do.
We doubt the head coach told them flat out
not to grant interviews to The Parthenon.
But you can bet he's talking, just the same.
A Parthenon reporter wanted to find out
how the new Henderson Center floor is treating the knees of the players but no hoopster
would comment.
Another reporter wanted to write a feature
story on Tom Curry but Curry said no way.
The basketball team has exiled The Parthenon because, unlike the rest of.the area
media, the campus newspaper is not a cheerleader for any sport.
We , try to report stories fairly and objectively-regardless of future negative or positive implications for the university.
We thought you should know.

Iran, Israel, contras? What is the deal with the deal?
President Reagan said for six years that in
no uncertain terms would he deal with terror-·
ists - and then his administration turns
around and orchesrates one of the most elaborate and mind-boggling terrorist deals this
, side of the moon.
·
The United States sold arms to Israel who
sold them to Iran who released some hostages while- Israel put in a Swiss bank
account the money from the arms sales that
later ended up in the hands of Nicaraguan
contras.
That's pretty scary.
And Reagan says he knew little about it?
Ha.
'
What else is going on that Reagan knows
little about?
The American public should be scraping
their boots of the poop in which Rea~m has
immersed us.
Reagan told U.S. allies never to deal with
terrorists. It's the old "Do as I say, not as I
do" syndrome.
The allies must be seriously wondering
a bout Ronald Reagan.
·
As should be the American.public.

,,
Notable quote
_____
,,______

"The university adherents have definitely
lost an important battle. The 'enemy' as it
were, has penetrated the first line of defense
of the University of West Virginia and is
surely equipped to follow up the advantage in
every possible way. Who was asleep a the
switch?" said the editor of the then Dominion
N ews in Morgantown ·said in 1961 regarding
the law that made Marshall College a
university. · _

Commentaries

I

Letters

.I

rs health or prejudice behind
proposed smoking restriction?
.

The Student Conduct and Welfare Committee
is considering a ban on smoking in buildings at
Marshall.
Dr. Edward J. Duffy, assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology, has suggested the
committee ban smoking in all common areas on
campus: buildings, lounges, stairways and
immediate entrances.
Duffy mentioned WVU's smoking ban and
the deleterious effects of secondhand smoke as
reasons Marshall should enact the ban.
It seems smoker-bashing is all the rage nowadays. Public and private concerns are tripping
over themselves to purge the office atmosphere
of smokers' noxious toxins. WVU's done it. Corbin, Ltd. has done it. Th_e state Department of
Human Services has done it.
I wonder though if Duffy and the others who
would ban smoking in public places are as concerned with making the world safe for noi:i·
smokers as they are with punishing smokers.
To be sure, the nonsmokers have a point.
They shouldn't have to suffer for agonizing,
eye-watering, gasping hours while som_e inconsiderate S.0.B. puffs away on the better part of.
a pack of Marlboros. Smokers should have
enough courtesy to realize ·everyone doesn't
share they're nicotine addiction.
But nonsmokers, in an apparent attempt to
make up for half a century or so of havingto put
up with unw aI).ted tobacco fumes, are now
becoming a11tfsmokers.
For anti-smokers it is not enough to clear the
air for nonsµiokers; it is imperative to show

Our readers speak

.

Mike

Kennedy ,
smokers for the unhealthy, antisocial reprobates they are.
,
Is secondhand smoke that much of a problem
at Marshall?
I've never seen anyone smoking in class at
Marshall, although it's common practice at
some colleges:
Except for the newsroom of The Parthenon,
smoking in cla~s buildings at Marshall seems to
be restricted to hallways and such. That's as it
should be. Outside of classrooms there's enough
space and freedom of movement to keep smokers and nonsmokers apart.
Is there, as another committee member said,
already a law banning smoking in state buildings? That's what the committee wants to find
out.
Even if there is, why enforce it? Our legislators smoke in the capitol in Charleston. Butt
cans have been in the halls at Marshall as long
as I've been here. Obviously there is no order
from the state for Marshall to further restrict
smoking.
And restrictions, where there is no need of
restriction, are simply restrictive.
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By GARY LARSON
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·Social work program

I

I

I

To the Editor

I would like to say thank you to those people on
campus and in the community who have helped the
professors and ·s tudents of the social work depart,.
ment push toward accreditation. We appreciate all
you do!
Our program continues to grow each year. We now
have 50 plus majors, all of whom have exceptionally
high grade point averages. We also have a wid~ variety of courses from which to choose and work-related
experience we receive through our field placements.
With all of this and more to offer, we still have one
concern - our program is not accredited. You would
think Marshall University would be proud to have
one of the largest social work programs in the state of
West Virginia.
However, if our program is not accredited by May
1987, future·
graduates
willfrom
not bea able
to apply
ford
Jicensure
due
to being
non-accre
dite
prog-ram.
The only thing Marshall could look forward to is a
Jot of students going to out-of-state programs to get
the kind of education they deserve - the kind they
could have received at Marshall.
'
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At a crltlcal moment, Zak's club ;ams.
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Terry L. Hibbs
senior . Ecltor ·-

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letterstothe editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the.right to edit letllrs.

"' _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Burgetta Eplin
Managing Editor
Mike Kennedy
Delk Newa Editor
Ken Blake
Staff Editor
Melissa Huff
Sports Editor
John Tolarchyk
Chief Photographer
Ben Petrey
Wh• Editor•
Therese Cox
Jenriifer Green
lmpreulona Editor _ _ _ _ _ __
Pam McCalllster
AdvlNr
Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark Wilson
Advertising Manager
Anne Conrad
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Bob Wise
to visit
Th,ursday

Affirmative action search narrows
By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

Some affirmative action must be taken to prevent Marshall from losing another affirmative action officer candidate, according to Paul J . Michaud, director of
personnel.
Three finalists for the position nave been selected from
among 38 applicants. One ofthe finalists is scheduled to
be interviewed on· campus next week.
An earlier candidate, Rufus Newland, accepted Marshall's offer in Aqgust, but during the fall ,he decided to
take another job offer when the wait for approval from
Charleston became too lengthy, Michaud said.
Approval from Gov. Arch A. Moore for Newland's
appointment took at least a month and a half, said
Michaud, who is filling the position temporarily.
The affirmative action officer is responsible for ensuring that Marshall complies with state equal opportunity
and affirmative action-guidelines, Michaud said.
Investigating any complaints that arise is another of
the officer's jobs, Michaud said.
·

When Newland' declined the position, Michaud ·complained that the wait for approval from Charlestm was
costing Marshall valuable potential employees. He also
said the proress of bringing a candidate in for an inter•
view is expensive.
But Michaud said he- is more optimistic now about
getting the position filled. "Things are going through the
governor's office more quickly now."
·
Michaud said he calls the governor's office one or two'
times a week when high priority positions, like this one.
need to be filled.
From a field of 38 applicants, three candidates - each
from outside West Virginia -were selected by a committee as finalists for the position.

By Chris MIiier
Reporter

Lynne S. Mayer. assistant to the president, said she is
in the proress of setting up on-campus interviews for the
finalists.
One candidate will be on campus next week, but Mayer
said she hi(s not been able to talk with the others.
Two alternates also were selected, but they will not be
interviewed unless some oft he finalists decide to drop out
of the race, Mayer said.

Collegiate think tank pie.ks brains, for idea~
cial affairs and one of two who represented Marshall at the session .
"This wiH be a very pivotal year in
Reporter
the Legislature," Neel said. "What
Think tank. Idea exchange. Free-for- happens this year decides whether
higher education will move u(> or
all.
Whatever one chooses to call it, down."
University Relations Di-rector C.T.
representatives from nearly a ll state
colleges and universities gathered in Mitchell also represented Marshall at
Ch arleston last week to discuss plans the m eeting. which -lasted approximately two and a h a lf hours.
to improve higher education.
Pre sident Dale F. Nitzschke proThe ideas and suggestions will be
organized and submitted beforeordur-· posed the idea, and Board of Regents
ing the Legislative session for repre- Chancellor Thomas W..Cole Jr. organsenta tives to con sider, according to ized th e Nov. 25 mreting.
The meeting had no agenda, Neel
Buster Neel, vi ce president for finan -

By Chris MIiier

•

said. The 15 or 20 representati~es
simply took turns .suggesting ideas. "There were some wild ideas." Neel
said. "But sometimes that is how positive <;hanges begin."
Neel presented his ideas on returning management tQ individual campuses, including giving the schools the
ability to hire and terminate employees
and draft checks without a'p proval
from any centra l office i·n Ch atleston.
"The ideas I had were very well
received." Neel said. "There was quite
a bit of discussion of them, and some
modifications were suggested."

West Virginia's clogging congressman is coming to town this week as
part of Marshall's legislative series.
.Congressman Bob Wise, known for
his clog dancing ability as well as for
his political activities, will visit Marshall Thursday.
Main topics of discussion during
Wise's stay will be the state's economy
in transition and how economic development can be paired with education.
according to his press agent.
During his visit, Wise, D-W.Va.. will
meet at 11 a .m. with the President's
Cabinet, consisting of Presiden t Dale
F. Nitzschke, vice presidents and
department h eads.
A noon luncheon in Memorial Studen t Center's Shawkey Dining Room
with community a nd business leaders
is also on the agenda.
Wise will conclude his visit with a
I :rn p.m. ne ws conference in the President's Dining Room in Memorial Stu- dent Center.
A me mber of the Houi-e of Representatives since 1980. Wise servei- on the
Select Committee on Aging and on the
Government Operations and the Public Works-Tra nspor tation committ~ s.
Wise moved to Charleston a t age 5.
After graduating from Duke Univeri-ity and earning his law degree from
Tulan e University. he returned to Cha rleston to work as a lawyer.
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Two Marshall students killed
in holiday traffic accidents

Braine standing firm on·
no f i·f th-year free ri.de .

Two Marshall University stu- arrangements.
Mark A. Woodrum, 22, Julian jundents were killed in separate traffic
By Dayna K. castle
Reporter ,
accidents during the Thanksgiving · ior, was buried Friday after he was
killed Tuesday in an acciden ton 1-64
holiday, according to state police.
Ronald R. Workman, 22, Kenova near the Hun.t ington Mall.
' Despite the recent controversy over
Woodrum was struck by an eastjunior, was killed in a one-car acciwhether,,athletes
should receive fifthdent at 8:52 p.m. Sunday when he bound car of students from Eastern '
year financial aid, Athletic Director
lost control of his car on W.Va. ·,75 Kentucky University who were
David Braine said he stands firm on
(Pinto Lane) in Kenova. The car was returning home for the holidays,
his requirements policy.
demolished when it went onto a state police said. His truck had
There have been eight fifth0 year aid
berm and into a culvert before rol- stalled and he had gott.m out to
guidelines
in effect sinoe Braine took
ling on its side and smashing into a check the engine and was struck
the job as athletic director and he said
while
re-entering
the
vehicle.
utility pole, state police said. ,,
he can't understand why the 'players
Woodrum was also an education
Workman, a newly elected student
are fighting the policy. "This policy
IJ}ajor
and
was
a
member
of
Alpha
senator for the College of Education,
has beerr in efi!ct since they started
was on his way home from evening Sigma Phi fraternity. He was also
playing; they were aware ofthe rules,"
on
his
way
home
for
the
Thanksgivservices at Buffulo Valley Baptist
he
said.
Church and had stopped at Copley's ing holiday, fraternity members
As
stated in the Marshall University
said.
Market.
Intercollegiate Athletics Policy, fifthThe accident is still under investiThe body was taken to Rollins
year ·aid consists of tuition, fees a nd
Funeral Home at Kenova pending gation, police said.
• books (if available) and Braine now
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, stipulates that players must earn their
aid by working at least 10 h ours a week
MAPS-U,CAM has dinner" in the Ath leti: Department.
Marshall. U11iversity's policy on
with slide show, l~cture
fifth-year aid states:
MAPS-UCAM will sponsor a spagh- · L Thestudent-athletemustfirstcomThe West Virginia Victim's Rights etti dinner today from 5 until.8 p.m. in plete degree requirements within the
normal four-year period.
·
Conference will be at Memoria l Stu- the Campus Christian Center.
2. Fifth~year aid will only be prodent Center today from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
Local photograph er Rick McDowell vided when extenuating circumstanp.m. in the Alumni Lounge.
.
will
present a slide show and lecture on ces (such as lacking hours or failing
The conferen ce. sponsored by West
Virginia Attorney General Ch arlie conditions in Nicaragua. McDowell classes) prevent the athlete from comBrown, will include topics covering the spent several weeks traveling through- pleting his degree within four years.
crimina l justice' system , West Virgi- out the Central American_country last
3. Aid will be given on ly to those who
nia's Victim's Compensation Act and summer.
\
h ave made an effort to pursue degree
victims of sexual abuse.
A $3 donation at t he door will h elp requirements. Under norma l circum' Admission is free, a nd more informa- provide future guest speakers, conduct stances aid will be provided to students
tion may be obtained by calling the social action campaigns and cover who have passed 24 hours the previous
student center's Information Desk at organizational costs, according presi- academic year with at least a "C" average and who have a reasonablechance
dent .Joe Ekhart.
696-2:l65.

. ...

Victim's conference
shows rights, acts

~,rev%
LAUNDERERS

a DRY CL.EANUJl!J!.

LAUNDERERS &
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Acfministration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

Marshall Student Housing
1429 5th ·Avenue
Attention Female Students
Before you get ready for the holidays
- get ready for nex t semester!! Here
you' ll enjoy large spacious rooms
with d ouble c losets & 1/2 baths,
· central heat & air conditioning, all
utilities paid. plus lounge with cable
TV, full kitchen facilities, and
cleaning service for common areas.

$875 for spring semester
For additional details call:

Mary Alice Stevens at
ERA GA IN ER Kl RT LEY & CO
REALTORS

697-5000 Office
· · 529-0572 Home

Local Navy Office Representative
'

Will Be On Ma(sha.11 Campus

December 4, 1986 -

...

to fulfill degree requirements during

the fifth year.
4. Fifth-year aid will only be Pl'{>"
vided upon recommendation of the
head coach of the athlete's sport with
approval of the athletic director. The
amount of aid isat thediscretionofthe
athletic director.
5. Fifth-year aid will only be provided according to NCAA regulations
governing the awarding of such aid.
6. Athletes have the responsibility to
discuss the possible need of fifth-year
aid with their coach and assistant
director of athlet1cs for thei r sport as
soon as it becomes evident that graduation in four years may be a problem.
7. All commitments by the Athletic
Department to athletes regarding fifthyear aid will.be in writing and will be
signed by the athleti: director.
8. Fifth-year aid may consist of tuition, fees and books (if available) for
full scho,larship athletes a nd a proportional award for less than full scholarship athletes. Each athlete wil be
assigned 10 hours of work duty per
week within the Athletic Department
to help pay fo.r their tuition and fees.
Although J3raine said he has made
his policy clear, several athletes, who
asked to remain unidentified, said they
don' t think they should be affected by
it because t hey were promised fifthyear aid under the coach that recruited
the m. Th ey said they think they
deserve something for alLthe time t hey
have put into athl etics but Brain e said
h e still doesn't believe in giving something for nothing,

Tired of Pizza?
Call

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, w9n't you help Bobby?
Make an important ,contribution.
Give llfe. Give plasma.
'

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m .
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m . - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

lnte,:viewing For The Following Positions:
Pilot/Naval Flight Officers
En.gineers
Surface Warfaie Officers
Supply Corp Officers
Nurses
Al lied Health Professionals

-

Giving Comes From The Heart
.-Hyland Plasma Center

----------------------------------- I
$10.00

Memorial Student Center 9 am - 3 pm
If you are unable to attend during this time, call Lt. Philps,

This Coupon is Worth

$1 O.O~

l

TEN DOLLARS

BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEE!
Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it
has been 2 months since your last dqnation.

· Toll free, 1-800-843-6932
or 1-800-992-6289 in Kentucky
-:--Minorities are encouraged to atten~

HYLAN·o~· PLASMA CENTER
$10.00

,

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
0,,e coupc,11 {Mt perso n

$10.00

----------------------------~------~
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Studio theater future dims, no funds yet
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

The university has yet to come up with any of the
$1 million it needs to insure a studio theater is
included in •Phase I ofthe proposed fine arts facility,
said Keith L. Scott, vice president of institutional
advancement.
_The status of the studio theater, a highly sophisti•
cated small-scale theRter designed to be used as a
teaching tool by theater faculty, is contingent on
the university coming up with the full $1 million
necessary to complete the Phase I financial package before it comes up for bids in the spring, Scott
said.

In an effurt to generate the $1 million, Scott said
he has made some con tacts in the area, but has yet
to find anyone . interested enough in the studio
theater to donate money. "We're still looking for
interested donbrs," he said.
'
Scott also said he has other fund raising projects
under way and does not have any idea when the
money will be r_aised.
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of the College of Fine
Arts, told The Parthenon in September the studio
theater will be built if the university comes up with
the $1 million before Phase I is put up for bids.
Balshaw said. "If the university raises the
money, the studio theater will be built I fit doesn't,
we wi_ll have to look at the architects' drawings and
cost estimates to see what is possible."
Groundbrealting for Phase I is expected in the fall

Faculty conce.rt features
•
rag ti me, belly danci rig
The Marshall University Depart•
ment of Music will present a new con•
cept in faculty music and a belly
dancer named Dhyana during "An
Evening Of Eclectic Music" tonight at
8 in Smith Recital Hall.
The first half of the corrert will fea·
ture a new campus musical group, the
Marshall University Faculty Ragtime
~nsemble, who will perform several
selections written by ragtime pianist
and composer, Scott Joplin, and

arral)ged for the ensemble by Gunther
Schuller, former director at the New
El)gland Conservatory of Music.
The percussion ensemble portion of
the conrert will feature professional
belly dancer, Dhyana, accompanied by
Middle Eastern music performed on
instruments native to that region.
"Concerto for Drum Set" will be per·
formed by . Rus11ell Davis, St. Mary's
freshman.
The con~rt i11 free.

Reclass.- - - - - - - - /

From Page 1

don't think Christmas is an unrealistic
time frame. I'll be discouraged if we
don't have all of them approved by
then."
·
Paul J. Michaud, director of personnel, agreed. "I hope to see all of them
approved within the next two to three
weeks ."

Some reclassifications have been
returned to Marshall with requests for
additional information such as more
detailed job descriptions, Neel said.
These have been reprocessed and
returned to Selan' s office, he said.
One such reclassification was Nina

L. Barrett's. An accounting clerk for
the comptroller's office and an officer
for Staff Council. Barrett said she is
discouraged.
"My personal goal was to have it
approved by Christmas," Barrett said.
" But the way things look now, that
doesn't seem likely.
"I understand there were questions. I
hate to be so passive, but it is jll8t
bureaucracy at work."
In a few cases, he said, Selan' ·
approved the appointment to a new
position but denied the pay increase to
accompany it. Neel said Selan will be
asked to review such decisions.

and will be one of the highlights of the university's
sesquicentennial year, President Dale F . Nitzschke
said.
The original Phase I was es timated to cost
a pproximately $10.5 million. However, with the
a ddition of the studio theater, the cost wilt be
approximately $13.5 million. -Approximately $12.5
million has been earmarked for the project, including $10.4 from a $73 million statewide bond package issued by the BO Rand $2 million authorized by
the Legislature, Nitzschke said.
After funding for the original Phase I was
approved by the BOR, the Legislature authorized
the university to add the studio theater to the pro•
posed facility. The Legislature then awarded the
university $2 million to help finance its
construction.

Calendar
Keramo1 Potter'• Guild will sponsor its
annual Christmas sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today and Wednesday in Memorial Student
Center.

Informa tion is available from fi2fi.9790.
The Church of atrllt Students will spon•
sor a campus devotional at 7 p.m. Thursday
in the Memorial Student Center 2W37.
Information iH available from 52f-,.:{:!02.

Gamma Beta Phi will meet with pmspec·
tive members at 1 p.m. today and 3 p.m.
Wednesday in the Campus Christian Centef'. Information is available from 696-fiOlfi
or 696-41/i:t

Caff1)UI Cn,IMle for atrial will sponsor
~Prime Time" at 9 p .m. Thursday in Corhly
Hall 117. Information i" availahlefrom r.,z;i.
fi096.

Women's Center will sponsor a lunch hag
seminar on "Domestic- Violenre" Wednes•
day at (loon in Prichard Hall 14:l. Information is available from 696-:1112.

Students tor Christ will meet at 9 p.m.
Thur!lday in Harris Hall l:14. Information.is
availahlt> from fi29- I ;wI.

.I

Delta Sign,a Theta Sorority Inc. will Hl)onsor a voters' l'Pl(istration drive from 12:;{().6
p.m. Thur!lday in Memorial Student Center.

MAPS/ UCAM will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in Smith Hall :1:16. Informa tion is avail•
ahlt> from 696-6799.

This Space
should have been
YOUR AD!

Classified
For Rent

* Advertise
Wisely iC
With

RIRMISHED APAlffMIHTS. Mal e slu•
dPnts. Nt>nr univt>rsitv. Share faciliti1-s . Private ht-<hi>onis. $1:"iO.00 pt>r
month plus d1•posit. Ut ilitit>s paid.
Hun tinl{ton local 762-2fifi2.

The Parthenon.

ONE IEDIIOOM Apt. 616 W. 2:l'I.- St.
$ 16fi."" pt>r month . Ph. 429-4:IAA. ,';228787 after 6 p.m .

~Q'WNTOWN

-·~= ,. _,.,
::

~ '......, E"

""".,IQ. ~ ::

"-<.. li'< . .I\!

. ~,,. I

Hla3ROOM, I ht>droom. I ha thapart -

mPnts for rPnt. Fully furnish ed. heat
a nd water paid. Walk to MU. work .
downto wn. On ly $22fi/ month p lus
1·lPCtrir. Cn ll to M!'P. Jennie Pane-ah.
i'.22-1\:161. Pancakt> Realty C'o.

::;:_.

:,a:
-~
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KEITK-AlBEE 1-2-3-4 525-8311 !f
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THE NUTCRACKER
Are You Overwhelmed By Papers To Be Typed?~.
If You Are, Sign Up For:
'f!!!!!ll!W ord

Processing For Personal Use-

SONG OF THE SOUTH
Dai ly 5 U0 : 00-!cl 00 1GI
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00· 3:00

FIREWALKER
Daily 5 10-i 15·9 25 !PG t

2:00 - 3:15 TTH
Section 201
Room N211

•ECHWOOO APARTMEHTS N ('XI I O M lJ
C'ainpus. Now taking applicati ons.
Furnisht>d. mod1•rn. all e lPdtie.security. laundry. and parking. Call "22·
6144 or :i2f>-9;",()R.

Daily 5. 10 · i 10·9 10 1G1
SAT. SUN . MAT. 1:10- 3:10

ONE BEDROOM fu~isht>d efficieney
apartmPnt just two hlocks from cam pus. Wall to wall carpet. A.C .. and
st>curity system. $ 190/ month plus
t>lt>rtric. Nt>ed lease throul{h summer
522-:{)87.

'

SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05

SOLAR BABIES
Daily 5 15-7 15-9 15 (PG 13)

SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

ONE OR TWO bedroom mod em apartment in Highlawn area just minutes
from campus; 522-3187.

STAR TREK IV

(

3 Hours Credit
-Taught On Personal Computers-

Daily 4 30- 7 00-9:40 (PG )

SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00
;

CROCODILE DUNDEE
Dally 5 (5. 7 15-9 15 ,(PG1 3)

SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

SAVES TIME
SAVES MONEY

Improves Quality
Of Your Papers!

AN AMERICAN TAIL
D,1.. y "'00• i i t() 8 ..1() tG 1
SAT. SUN . MAT. 1:00-3:00

'

Help Wanted
CAMPUS TRAVEL Representatives

nee ded to promote Spring Break
Tours to Florida. Earn money. frt>e
travel. and outstandin g ma rk eting
experit>nc-e. Call lnt ercampus Pro1,.'TII ms 11! 1-R00-4a:1. 77 4 7 for dNails
and information mailer.
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Highlights

Herd stumbles, falls in· opener
While the Thundering Herd was losing a disappointing 72-69 game to a
respectable Kent State University
team, future Marshall oppopents were
raking up wins against what could be
termed relative unknowns.
Marshall lost to Kent State in spite of
five three-point scores - three by junior guard Skip Henderson and .two by
junior guard Tommy Boyd - in the
closing minutf'S of the Marshall-Kent
State game. Henderson had 28 points
and junior forward Rodney Holden
had 14.

Davidson College, last year's Southern Conference Tournament winner,
beat the University of the South' 85-58.
Davidson went into the second half
leading by 10 and exploded for 52
points in the second half.
The University o f Terinessee Chattanooga, last year's Southern
Conference regular season·champion,
beat Armstrong State, 99-58. The moccasins scored the first eight points in
the game and led at halftime, 39-28.
James Hunter, a 6-4 senior, lead UTC-,
in scoring with 21 points.

-

but rivals waltz

Morehead State University beat Tiffin (Ohio) University 83-75. The
Eagle,' star was senior center, Bob
McCann.· McCann ·scored 23 points,
blocked six .shots and had 21 rebounds.
. East Tennessee State University
beat Newberry (S.C.), 97-81. Standouts
°for ETSU were Carnie! Maunual, 245
points, and Roy Donaldson, 23 points.
Ohio University beat ·Tri-State
(Angola, Ind.), 97-74. The Bobcats were
lead by junior center John Rhodes with
20 points and 15 rebounds. The Bobcats lead at the half 45-33. Their big-

gest lead was 23.poinls.
Austin Beay, one of the teams playing in this weekend's Marshall Memorial Invitational Tournament, almost
pulled off one of the young season's
biggest upsets when they lost to the
eleventh ranked · University of Kentucky Wildcats by a narrow 71-69. Kentucky won the game when forward Irv
Thomas sunk a jump shot from 10 feet
with 18 seconds left in the game. Austin Peay lost 85-83 to a NCAA Division
III team, Centre College of Ky., the
night before.
,-

---

Laqy Herd wins 64-45;
top_scorer inj_ures thumb
"We came together as a team when
they got close,", 1'riplin said. "We all
Reporter
wanted to do w,ell with our senior
leader out of the game."·Thefreshman
A three-game home stand for the · scored a team-high 18 points in her
Lady Herd basketball team continues first college game.
through today and Wednesday when
Radford University and Fairmont
State University arrive at 7:30 p.m. at
the Henderson Center.
We came together as a team
In its, opening game Saturday, the
Lady Herd coasted to an easy 64-45 vicwhen they got close. We all
tory despite losing its leading scorer in
wanted
to do well with our
the second half.
senior leader out of the game.
With 11 minutestoplayandtheHerd
leading 43-34, Tammy Wiggins injured I
Missy Triplin
her thumb in' a scramble for a loose
bafl. At the time, Wiggins was leading
the team with 10 rebounds and 13
points. .
Six-foot-three- junior center Chris
With Marshall's star player out of
the game, the Concord Lady Lions McClurkin filled the offensive void and
'managed t.o score with in five points· finished with 12 rebounds and 15
and had momentum on their side. That points ..
was as close as they would get.
Coach Judy Southard said the game
!Vlarshall's MissyTriplin drilled a 16- plan with Wiggins on the bench was to
footer from the leftsi,de ofthe key. With get the ball inside to McClurkin. "We
a full-court _press in effect, she then knew Concord didn't frorit the post
"'
stole
the ball from Concord's Karen player, sow~ went to Chris," she said.
The Lady Herd's Kim Lewis Is up for
Browning
and popped in another jump "All she had to so was tum around and
the shot in Saturday's win against
put it in the basket." ·
shot
to
make
the lead nine points.
tie Concord Lady Lions.
By To def Shanesy

''

____,,.____

HERD'S LADY

". BasketbaH team's on·ly senior is expected to lead
th~ ine.xperienced players to. the top of the SC
By Theresa Minton
Sports Writer

Her

coach calls her the "he~rt and soul" of the
Lady Herd basketball-team.
"She plays hard and she plays that· way for 40
. minutes,"Coach Judy Southard saidofTanunyWig-•
gins. Wiggins, a 5-foot-9 forward from Dunbar,
W.Va., is the only senior member of the Lady Herd
team. Averaging 12.5 points and 7.4 rebounds pef
game last season, Wiggins is expected to be a leader
for this ye'a r's young and inexperienc_e d team.
She is certainly qualified for the job. Her list of
credentials includes two AA state championships
while at Dunbar High School, a 1985 all-Southern
Conference tournament selection, and a 1986 second·
team all-Southern Conference selection. Wiggins
also is a contender forfirstteam all-Southern Conference honors this year.
.
"The pressure is certainly there for me to perform
this season," Wiggins said. "Our team is very talTammy Wiggins, the only senior member of the ented, but they need to understand Judy (Southard)
Lady Herd,, Is known as ''heart and soul" of the more and take time to mature."
,
Wiggins said during her freshman year the prr5squad.
· · · ·· · · · ·

sures of being a star freshman as well'as the normal
adjustments to college life were her main problems.
"I came to Marshall so I could stay fairly close to
home," Wiggins said. "But I had an attitude problem
that could have kept me from playing any more ball
after my freshman year. I had to learn how to-handle
myself and manage my timejustlikeournewplayers
are going to have to do."
If the season goes the way she wants, Wiggins, by
exam pie, will be leading the new players to the Southern Conference championship.
"We've been runner-up the past two years, so this
year we need to take it," Wiggins said. "We may·be
inexperienced,. but we have more speed than we,,.ve
ever had before. Then umber of home games we have
should also help us have a winning record."
Wiggins said she expects tough games with West
Virginia University, University of TennesseeChattanooga, Appalachian State, and East Tennessee State. "My mafo goal now is to concentrate on
improving lny game as much as possible, and help
our team take the Southern Conference championship," he said.
Once the season is over, Wiggins will center her
energies on completing her degree in sports management.
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Committee 'spices' up .cafeterias through input

Tuadlly, Dec.~ 1916 The Parthenon
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By Karen A. Kidd
Staff Writer

Are your vegetables slightly soggy?
Do you enjoy the baked potatoes and
hot cheese dip that goes on top ofit? Or
do·you fi_nd yourself eating the dessert
as the main course of a meal?
Complaints or compliments abou~
the food in Marshall's residence hall
cafeterias should be directed to the
Food Committee, says Ramona Orndorf, manager of student h ousing and
representative to the Food Committee.
The committee is made up of faculty
and residents from residence halls
including Lisa A. Gallico, Kingsport,
Tenn. graduate student from Laidley
Hall; Erin K. Good, Leroy, W. Va.
sophomore from Buskirk Hall and
Michael W. Lemley, Sisterville, W. Va.
sophomore from Twin Towers East.
Glenn Hart~ay, Miami, Fla.-graduate

-,,
________,,________
At the beginning of eac~ year we
residents.

student is Residents Life Office representative, while Orndorf a-n d Frederick
P. Reenstjerna, assistant manager of
housing, 'represent housing.
Representatives from the campusfood service also participate in th·e
meeting and have always been very
cooperative, Orndorf said.
There have been many improvements th is year in cafeteria , food,
according to Orndorf.
"At the beginning of each year we
review the menus and talk to hall residents," Orndorf said. "We try to identify weak areas and make changes."

...
ments. Food Service comment sheets
have been posted in the residence halls
so residents can wnte down their com-review the menus· and talk to hall
ments and get them to the committee
faster. The committee also puts out a
'
food service newsletter, which conRamona Orndorf tains
items of general interest, according to Orndorf.
The Food Committee meets every
'l'he Food Committee faces problems two weeks on Wednesdays·at 3:30 p.m.
like repetiviteness and students becom- in the Twin Towers cafeteria and is
ing bored with the food. To alleviate open to the public, according to Ornthese problems, changes are made in dorf. The minutes of these meetings a re
food presentation and feature items are posted on all residence hall floors and
all issues that come up will be
added.
"Feature items are things that are addreSBed, Orndorf said.
The Food Committee was set, up
not on the regular three week cycle but
are popular, like pizza bread," Onrdorf• about six years ago to h andle student
explained. " It's important to k eep . complaints a bout cafeteri a foool.
" The committee h as been active
offering new and different things."
The committee is currently conduct- every year since Ray Welty (director of
ing a survey to see if residents know auxiliary services) got it together. He's
about the committee and- if they know the one who really organized it," Ornwho to contact ff they have any com- dorf said.

Nelson---

-·News briefs
Frat to celebrate
40th anniversary
this weekend

Tough Marines
just big softies
for Toys for Tots

Education ge_ts
accreditation
for counseling

By Kelly Cline

By Dayna K Castle

By Markita Black

Reporter

Reporter

Repo rter

Members of the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. will be_hobrobbing with the elite of Marshall University when they celebrate their
40th anniveraary as a ch apter on
campus Dec. 5 and 6.
A reception to honor the fra ternity will be at the home of President Dale F . Nitzschke, 1040 13th
Ave. at5 p.m. Friday, according to
Randy Pelfrey, Lambda Chi
member.
A black-tie dinner and dance will
follow at 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday
at the Radisson Hotel on Third
Avenue. The fraternity wi II recognize its faculty a dvisor, Dr. Joseph
Stone, at an awards ceremony during the dinner.
Bill Gandee. committee ch a irman, said the fraternity ·will also
commemorate its 25th year in the
house located on thecomerofFifth
Avenue and 15th Street.

The Department of Counselini;t
Santa is going to have plenty of
and Rehabilitation has been provihelpers around Huntington this
sionally accredited by the Council
year, according to Mi_c hael Frankfor Accreditation of Cou nseling
lin, Marine Corps Reserve repre· and Re lated Edu cational Pro, sentative for the Huntington area.
The United States Marine Corps. , grams, according to a pr ess
release.
Reserve and the Huntington DetDr. John E. Smith, associate proachment of the Marine Corps
fessor of education. said the
League is sponsoring Toys for
department has been acx:redited
Tots, a collection oft'oys for needy
until ' 19 88, pending several
children in the area, Franklin said. changes in the curricu lum .
" Individuals assist the program_
"They (the ch a nges) should a ll be
by donating new and used toys in
corrected by the time the new
. good condition at local collection
catalog comes out," Smith said ..
points. The toys a re then collected
There are about400schools that
by the Marines and delivered to the
offer a program in counseling and
Salvation Anny where they look
rehabilitation "one of about 45 to
over their list to determine ·w hich _
be accredited ," Smith said.
children get the toys," Franklin
Though WVU offers a program '
said.
in counseling and rehabilitation, it
is not accredited by the CACREP.
Toys m ay left at any of-the collection locations around Huntingmaking MU West Virginia's only
ton including Hulio '·s and
institution of higher learning to be
Memori al Student Center.
accredited by this association.

.. . . . . . .

OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY

t

AMERICAN
LUNG

~~29~~

· Kinko·s wanl~ you to look good, so we're offering special
dLc;counts on our best paper and our high quality binding
service. Gl\-e your term papers, theses, dissertations, or
other important _documents the loo~ of success - for less!

Marshall!
Develop 2 Rolls,
Get 1 _Developed
-Free With MU ID
Photography •Services
Include
Developing
Black & White
And Color Film
Also llford Film
_._ Portrait Studio
....,

TAKECARE

For Better Looking Reports2 SPECIAL OFFERS!

733-2643
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From Page 1
Long-term plans include tying the
Superblock to the downtown area with
skywalks.
Two other proposed downtown development projects that h ave r eceived
attention are a m arina and and an
aquarium on the river. "The marina is
a very active project ... we hope to ·get"
the schematics and cost figures this
week."
,
The aquarium was proposed hy
Christine L. Barry, ass istant professor
1) f marketing.
" It is one' of the most exciting projects that has come along since I've
been in office," Nelson said. " l '.ve
received a lot of favorable comment
from the citizens in the community.
"The $aO mill ion project wou Id be a
magnet drawing thousands and thousands of people into this _a rea." h e said.
Feasibility reports will revea l 'the
actual availability ofr"apita l and determin e if it remains a viable project.
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